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Friday Evening, September 20, 2019

LONG-TIME MRFF ADVERSARY
JONATHAN DOWTY,

THE "CHRISTIAN FIGHTER PILOT," 

MALIGNS PILOT DIAGNOSED WITH ALS

Air Force Lt. Col. Jonathan C. Dowty,
AKA the "Christian Fighter Pilot"

MRFF OP-ED ON
DAILY KOS AND MEDIUM

("Medium"  Alexa Ranking  U.S.  #89 /  Global  #140
Publishing Platform by Co-founder of  Blogger  &  Twitter)

The “Christian Fighter Pilot” Sinks to New Low -
Goes After Pilot with ALS for Not Being Christian

By:  Chris Rodda, MRFF Senior Research Director

Thursday, September 12, 2019

(Excerpts from Daily Kos and Medium/Emphasis Added by MRFF)

Back in 2012, I wrote a piece titled “ Major Jonathan C.
Dowty, the Christian Fighter Pilot, Sinks to an All-
Time Low .” I didn’t think it was possible, but he has
just sunken to an even lower low than he did at that
time, writing a blog post so contemptible that it
rivals Donald Trump’s mocking of disabled
journalist Serge Kovaleski. In a post on his “God

and Country” blog yesterday, the “Christian Fighter Pilot” went after a
fighter pilot who was recently diagnosed with ALS, also known as Lou
Gehrig's disease. Why? Because the pilot afflicted with this horrible
disease is not a Christian.

[…]

MRFF has attempted to get the Air Force to take some sort of action
regarding Dowty and his very un-officer-like writings, even filing an
Inspector General complaint, but to no avail. He continues to publish his
vile screeds with impunity. In the thirteen years since he started his
“ministry” blog, he has only had to remove one post — a post equating
homosexuality to bestiality.

But, of all the reprehensible trash that has spewed forth from this fine
“Christian” officer’s keyboard, his post yesterday, going after the pilot
with ALS, is without doubt the most revolting. In this post, titled “How an
Air Force Fighter Pilot Faces His Approaching Death. How Would You?,”
after quoting from an Air Force article about the pilot, whose attitude would
to most people be inspirational, Dowty wrote:

“Naturally, when we talk about someone’s death — especially that of a
terminal illness — we speak of mortality, legacy, and perspective. Christians
also speak of their faith. As appears evident from the interviews above,
Christ is not a part of Holloway’s life. The only direct non-theistic detail
publicly available was the fact their post-courthouse wedding ceremony was
explicitly ‘non-religious.’ Otherwise, if you can communicate your deepest
thoughts on your coming death and not once mention even spirituality,
it’s probably a safe bet you’re not concerned with religion.

“Regrettably, that deepens the tragedy. To know that your soul will soon be
required of you and to yet not be concerned of things eternal is distressing on
an eternal level. Yet, there is still time.”

Just as egregiously insensitive was Dowty’s comment about the pilot’s
callsign being “Twitch.” Dowty actually wrote of that:

“Left unsaid is whether the symptoms of the undiagnosed disease were
the source of his callsign, ‘Twitch.’”

[…]

Click to Read on Daily Kos

Click to Read on Medium

CLICK TO READ PAST MRFF ARTICLES ABOUT, AND
IG COMPLAINT AGAINST, "CHRISTIAN FIGHTER

PILOT" JONATHAN DOWTY

THE WILD HUNT
COVERS MRFF

VA patient reports Witchvox blocked
by hospital wifi service

By:  Manny Tejeda-Moreno

Wednesday, September 18, 2019

(Excerpts from The Wild Hunt/Emphasis Added by MRFF)

BEDFORD, Mass. – As TWH reported two weeks ago, the Trump
administration, via a speech delivered by Vice-President Mike Pence,
affirmed the presence of religious content at Veterans Administration
(VA) centers nationwide. Last week, a patient at one VA hospital, found
that “Alternative Beliefs” are not included as part of that religious
content, at least in terms of web searches using VA wifi.

The Military Religious Freedom Foundation (MRFF) confirmed that the
patient is now their client. MRFF is a nationally recognized civil rights
advocacy organization, currently represents over 65,000 and counting active-
duty U.S. marines, sailors, soldiers, airmen, cadets, midshipmen, national
guard, reservists and veterans, including matters involving High School
JROTC around the nation, about 95% of whom self-identify as practicing
Christians. As their website states, “The Military Religious Freedom
Foundation is dedicated to ensuring that all members of the United States
Armed Forces fully receive the Constitutional guarantees of religious
freedom to which they and all Americans are entitled by virtue of the
Establishment Clause of the First Amendment.”

The patient who experienced the block is reportedly a veteran and a reserve
officer receiving treatment at the Edith Nourse Rogers Memorial Veterans
Hospital in Bedford, Massachusetts. The patient reported that while on the
hospital’s wifi system, certain websites were blocked because they
belonged to some pre-defined category of “Alternative Beliefs.”

[…]

Click to Read Article

" want 30 pieces of silver mikey? "

From:  (name withheld)
Subject: want 30 pieces of silver mikey?
Date:  September 17, 2019 at 3:20:02 PM MDT
To:  Information Weinstein <mikey@militaryreligiousfreedom.org>

So we read about you and your anti-Christian group of MFRF thugs in the
news Mr. Weinstein.

You all jewish don’t like the Christian Bible on the POW table in NH than
why don’t you all just go fuck your faggot jew selfs.

What business is it of you alls if that POW Table carries the Word from the
Son of God?

You and MFRF are not even POWs.

No jews would ever be cause they are too small and weak to join the military.
They make us Christians fight for them.

I bet if it was the jew bible there you’d be all fine with it.

Maybe if we gave you 30 pieces of silver you’d go away for good Mr.
Weinstein?

That raghead Congresswoman sand nigger was right as it turns out.

It is all bout the Benjamins for jew fucks like you all.

(name withheld)

To see responses from MRFF Client’s Attorney in Manchester
VAMC Bible Lawsuit Larry Vogelman, MRFF Advisory Board

Members Mike Farrell, John Compere, and Marty France,
and Three MRFF Supporters:

Click to Read in Inbox

MRFF Information/Contact:
(505) 250-7727

SUPPORT MRFF!
Your Generous Support Allows us to Continue

our Fight in the Courts and in the Media

Make a Donation

Join MRFF's Constitution Society (Recurring Donation)

Help Build the Wall : Donate a "Brick"!
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